BABBING BROOK

(Indiana Sired)

BROWN Filly; Foaled March 1, 2013; Brand 9L444

J. R. AMY by 4th Dam
3rd Dam
BEST BEWARE
2nd Dam
SHE'S AWARE
1st Dam

JIFFY LOBELL
LAKE HILLS JEB
JOSIE LOBELL
JEANINE LOBELL
J T LOBELL
J R DECKER

ONE PRICE

Quest For The Best p,2,Q2:04; 3,Q2:00.2 (h, Cambest) ($10,335). 3 wins. At 2, race timed 1:58. At 3, race timed 1:53.3.

LADY MACBEST
CAM CHUCKLE
BEST BE WHO

Jenny Lobell p,2,T2:01.2 (m, Oil Burner). Dam of 6 in 2:00 including
BABBLING BROOK

of City Pace. elim. At 4, winner Wizzer R. White S. can-National S. At 3, winner leg and Final Pompano Series; second in $280,000 Windy City Pace; third in Windy Stutsky Memorial; third in elim. and Final Breeders Crown.

Meadowlands Pace elim., Oliver Wendell Holmes elim., Prix d'Ete Final, Messenger S. and elim. and Final
Prix d'Ete elim., elim. and Final Confederation Cup and New Jersey Futurity; second in NJSS Championship, the Year; winner elim. and Final New Jersey Classic, elim. and Final North America Cup, American-National S., Review Futurity and Abe Lincoln Pace; set world record on a half mile track. At 3, voted 3YO Pacing Colt of 2YO Pacing Colt of the Year; winner Fox S., Kentucky Pacing Derby, International Stallion S., Lou Babic Memo-

of 4 ONTSS, Canadian Standardbred Futurity. Dam of 5 ONTSS; race timed 1:58.4. At 3, third in NJFS. Dam of
BLIZZARD BELL
p,3,1:56.4 ($140,031),

p,3,1:56.2,
p,3,1:55.1 ($114,018),
p,1:56f,
p,3,1:55f, etc.

p,1:58f and
p,4,1:57f, etc.

p,3,1:55.4f,
p,1:58.2f.

p,4,1:57f, etc.

p,4,1:56.3f, etc.

p,3,1:55.1 ($106,333),
p,4,1:53.3 ($961,333),
p,4,1:57f, etc.

Grandson of MATTER OF STYLE p,3,1:56.4 ($40,501), HOT PURSUIT p,1:50.1 ($11,628), FOX VALLEY SUNBEAM p,3,1:51.3, FOX VALLEY METEOR p,3,1:56.2, SIGN POST p,4,1:59.3h, etc.

Jenny Lobell p,2,T2:01.2 (m, Oil Burner). Dam of 6 in 2010 including JEROME LOBELL p,3,1:53.3, JAY LOBELL p,1:54.3f ($206,639), GOALIE ANDREA p,3,1:55.1 ($114,018), SAUNDERS CELESTIAL p,1:57.4f ($64,995), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sire